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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Twitter stalker and police harrassment 
5 messages

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 22, 2017 at 6:38 PM
To: 25231@lapd.online, Los Angeles Police Headquarters <contact.lapdonline@gmail.com>
Cc: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>
Bcc: "San.Francisco" <san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, NYOutreach@ic.fbi.gov

I have been attacked 105 times on Twitter.  Some of the attacks are on line still.  I am ccing this to a crew friend who can
verify I worked on sets.  I also am attaching an image of my phi beta kappa pin.  I'm not crazy.  My IQ is very high and I
am dealing with losing my breasts, a sexual assault and being Black listed for complaining about sexual harrassment both
from the industry (Disney & ABC) & at SMC.  Sexual harrassment can also be in the form of women treating an older less
attractive female as a threat.  
 
I am also sending copies to the FBI.   
 
I am scared to come to the police station to file a report against Jeremy Gilbreathe who molested me because instead of
doing your job and catching the person attacking me on line you have acted like I'm dangerous even if I say this person is
pushing me to suicide. I also do not want the police coming to my home.  I have a yeast allergy.  I can't eat carbs or sugar
and my diet has to be of clean healthy vegetables and some fruit.  I can't even eat most grains.  Yet Disney apparently
wants to force me to move to New York.  I'd get sick there.  
 
I'm not a celebrity but I still deserve justice.  Jeremy was a cocaine user who could get into every VIP club in town.  So
guess who the infustry chose to protect.  The guy snorting coke with the celebs.  
 
I am now scared.  I paid my rent this month.  But the check has not cleared.  I've gotten no notice.  I'm sick with an
incurable AI.  I have a yeast allergy.  My father as a kid would hang me upside down by my feet because he thought it
was funny.  I'm not leaving to live with that bully.  He can be charming but with me he is a tyrant.  
 
My landlord says I'm ok.  No I'm not.  I'm feeling threatened and manipulated and as an educated woman it needs to
stop.  
 
 
This is Arne Star.  Arne Starr
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm1914981/
 
He worked with me on Grays Anatomy.  I have an email from him saying Eric Dane the actor thought I was weird. See
emails here.  
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2089 
 
  There was a behind the scenes video stating that Dane did not like people who Read the classics.  He was talking about
me.  I never talked to him directly but a stand in did.  I heard her.  
 
These are emails between Arne Star and myself and his language is much like my Twitter troll.  Arne says Dane thought I
was weird.  Well so does my Twitter troll.   http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768
 
Please note Arne Star is a DISNEY cartoonist.  I am being blackballed by Disney and accused of attacking Disney
actors.  Arne is sexist.  He hated I was studying photo shop.  My school has lied also.  I did not have bad behavior.  I just
don't have money to make movies but Carrie Finklea does.  
 
More emails with Arne:  
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902 
 
 
Arne claimed I was a schizophrenic.  I think he actually said he knew one or had a relative.  I told him I heard people say I
was going to be fired before I was.  I was complaining about being molested.  I did not hear voices in my head.  I passed
Jeremy Gilbreathe on the street in Pasadena and he said "she is supposed to be fired by now."  A crew guy said I was
still talking about something.  I think the assault.  I told Arne I had been assaulted by Jeremy.  I was not suffering from
delusions. I am not a  model.  I was trained as an actor.   Please see the very first attacks on Twitter here and the fact that

http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm1914981/
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2089
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902
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both Katy Kurtzman who is the only woman I was talking to on the phone in 2012 and Arne Star have worked or know
crew on Grays.  I don't hear voices.  Arne just wants people to be live I do. He is and was bullying me on sets.  
 
I have never sexually assaulted anyone.  I don't have an STD. I have a yeast allergy and a latex allergy.  I have an
autoimmune disease and not a mental illness.  My troll is making me relive this assault over and over and it should be a
crime.  The union sag aftra is denying me benefits like all other unions on a lie.  And Disney ABC have a history of firing
women who complain about rape and sexual assault.  No man comes near me unless he puts a condom on and I've only
been with 3 guys in 15 years here in Low Angeles.  None of those men were underage but my troll has been saying I'm a
pedophile and saying the police would kick me off the Santa Monica campus a year before they actually did. 
 
You the police have been cooperating with the people who want me driven out of town.  
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The response was: 

452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 452-4.2.2 the
recipient to 452 4.2.2 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp e138sor279437itc.46 - gsmtp

 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; contact.lapdonline@gmail.com 
Action: delayed 
Status: 4.0.0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 
 452-4.2.2 the recipient to 
 452 4.2.2  https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp e138sor279437itc.46 - gsmtp 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2017 21:19:49 -0700 (PDT) 
Will-Retry-Until: Wed, 25 Oct 2017 18:38:42 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: 25231@lapd.online, Los Angeles Police Headquarters <contact.lapdonline@gmail.com> 
Cc: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com> 
Bcc:  
Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2017 18:38:38 -0700 
Subject: Twitter stalker and police harrassment 
I have been attacked 105 times on Twitter.  Some of the attacks are on line 
still.  I am ccing this to a crew friend who can verify I worked on sets. 
I also am attaching an image of my phi beta kappa pin.  I'm not crazy.  My 
IQ is very high and I am dealing with losing my breasts, a sexual assault 
and being Black listed for complaining about sexual harrassment both from 
the industry (Disney & ABC) & at SMC.  Sexual harrassment can also be in 
the form of women treating an older less attractive female as a threat. 
 
I am also sending copies to the FBI. 
 
I am scared to come to the police station to file a report against Jeremy 
Gilbreathe who molested me because instead of doing your job and catching 
the person attacking me on line you have acted like I'm dangerous even if I 
say this person is pushing me to suicide. I also do not want the police 
coming to my home.  I have a yeast allergy.  I can't eat carbs or sugar and 
my diet has to be of clean healthy vegetables and some fruit.  I can't even 
eat most grains.  Yet Disney apparently wants to force me to move to New 
York.  I'd get sick there. 
 
I'm not a celebrity but I still deserve justice.  Jeremy was a cocaine user 
who could get into every VIP club in town.  So guess who the infustry chose 
to protect.  The guy snorting coke with the celebs. 
 
I am now scared.  I paid my rent this month.  But the check has not 
cleared.  I've gotten no notice.  I'm sick with an incurable AI.  I have a 
yeast allergy.  My father as a kid would hang me upside down by my feet 
because he thought it was funny.  I'm not leaving to live with that bully. 
He can be charming but with me he is a tyrant. 
 
My landlord says I'm ok.  No I'm not.  I'm feeling threatened and 
manipulated and as an educated woman it needs to stop. 
 
 
This is Arne Star.  Arne Starr 
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm1914981/ 
 
He worked with me on Grays Anatomy.  I have an email from him saying Eric 
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Dane the actor thought I was weird. See emails here. 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2089 
 
  There was a behind the scenes video stating that Dane did not like people 
who Read the classics.  He was talking about me.  I never talked to him 
directly but a stand in did.  I heard her. 
 
These are emails between Arne Star and myself and his language is much like 
my Twitter troll.  Arne says Dane thought I was weird.  Well so does my 
Twitter troll.   http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768 
 
Please note Arne Star is a DISNEY cartoonist.  I am being blackballed by 
Disney and accused of attacking Disney actors.  Arne is sexist.  He hated I 
was studying photo shop.  My school has lied also.  I did not have bad 
behavior.  I just don't have money to make movies but Carrie Finklea does. 
 
More emails with Arne: 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902 
 
 
Arne claimed I was a schizophrenic.  I think he actually said he knew one 
or had a relative.  I told him I heard people say I was going to be fired 
before I was.  I was complaining about being molested.  I did not hear 
voices in my head.  I passed Jeremy Gilbreathe on the street in Pasadena 
and he said "she is supposed to be fired by now."  A crew guy said I was 
still talking about something.  I think the assault.  I told Arne I had 
been assaulted by Jeremy.  I was not suffering from delusions. I am not a 
model.  I was trained as an actor.   Please see the very first attacks on 
Twitter here and the fact that both Katy Kurtzman who is the only woman I 
was talking to on the phone in 2012 and Arne Star have worked or know crew 
on Grays.  I don't hear voices.  Arne just wants people to be live I do. He 
is and was bullying me on sets. 
 
I have never sexually assaulted anyone.  I don't have an STD. I have a 
yeast allergy and a latex allergy.  I have an autoimmune disease and not a 
mental illness.  My troll is ma 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 23, 2017 at 11:16 PM
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

In was trying to contact the district attorney.  And I can't.  I went to law school.  I was a nice girl.  This is wrong.  I wanted
a simple actor life.  Not a Beverly hills life.  But to live in the TMZ.  Make art.  Act.  Write films.  Make poetry.  Not this. 
Why is my email being prevented by the lapd being sent?  
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
Final-Recipient: rfc822; contact.lapdonline@gmail.com 
Action: delayed 
Status: 4.0.0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 
 452-4.2.2 the recipient to 
 452 4.2.2  https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp e138sor279437itc.46 - gsmtp 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2017 21:19:49 -0700 (PDT) 
Will-Retry-Until: Wed, 25 Oct 2017 18:38:42 -0700 (PDT)
[Quoted text hidden]
----- Message truncated ----- 
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Delivery incomplete

There was a temporary problem delivering your message to
contact.lapdonline@gmail.com. Gmail will retry for 22 more
hours. You'll be notified if the delivery fails permanently.

LEARN MORE

The response was: 

452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 452-4.2.2 the
recipient to 452 4.2.2 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp f190sor937586itc.148 - gsmtp

 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; contact.lapdonline@gmail.com 
Action: delayed 
Status: 4.0.0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 
 452-4.2.2 the recipient to 
 452 4.2.2  https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp f190sor937586itc.148 - gsmtp 
Last-Attempt-Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2017 19:56:17 -0700 (PDT) 
Will-Retry-Until: Wed, 25 Oct 2017 18:38:42 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: 25231@lapd.online, Los Angeles Police Headquarters <contact.lapdonline@gmail.com> 
Cc: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com> 
Bcc:  
Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2017 18:38:38 -0700 
Subject: Twitter stalker and police harrassment 
I have been attacked 105 times on Twitter.  Some of the attacks are on line 
still.  I am ccing this to a crew friend who can verify I worked on sets. 
I also am attaching an image of my phi beta kappa pin.  I'm not crazy.  My 
IQ is very high and I am dealing with losing my breasts, a sexual assault 
and being Black listed for complaining about sexual harrassment both from 
the industry (Disney & ABC) & at SMC.  Sexual harrassment can also be in 
the form of women treating an older less attractive female as a threat. 
 
I am also sending copies to the FBI. 
 
I am scared to come to the police station to file a report against Jeremy 
Gilbreathe who molested me because instead of doing your job and catching 
the person attacking me on line you have acted like I'm dangerous even if I 
say this person is pushing me to suicide. I also do not want the police 
coming to my home.  I have a yeast allergy.  I can't eat carbs or sugar and 
my diet has to be of clean healthy vegetables and some fruit.  I can't even 
eat most grains.  Yet Disney apparently wants to force me to move to New 
York.  I'd get sick there. 
 
I'm not a celebrity but I still deserve justice.  Jeremy was a cocaine user 
who could get into every VIP club in town.  So guess who the infustry chose 
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to protect.  The guy snorting coke with the celebs. 
 
I am now scared.  I paid my rent this month.  But the check has not 
cleared.  I've gotten no notice.  I'm sick with an incurable AI.  I have a 
yeast allergy.  My father as a kid would hang me upside down by my feet 
because he thought it was funny.  I'm not leaving to live with that bully. 
He can be charming but with me he is a tyrant. 
 
My landlord says I'm ok.  No I'm not.  I'm feeling threatened and 
manipulated and as an educated woman it needs to stop. 
 
 
This is Arne Star.  Arne Starr 
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm1914981/ 
 
He worked with me on Grays Anatomy.  I have an email from him saying Eric 
Dane the actor thought I was weird. See emails here. 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2089 
 
  There was a behind the scenes video stating that Dane did not like people 
who Read the classics.  He was talking about me.  I never talked to him 
directly but a stand in did.  I heard her. 
 
These are emails between Arne Star and myself and his language is much like 
my Twitter troll.  Arne says Dane thought I was weird.  Well so does my 
Twitter troll.   http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768 
 
Please note Arne Star is a DISNEY cartoonist.  I am being blackballed by 
Disney and accused of attacking Disney actors.  Arne is sexist.  He hated I 
was studying photo shop.  My school has lied also.  I did not have bad 
behavior.  I just don't have money to make movies but Carrie Finklea does. 
 
More emails with Arne: 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902 
 
 
Arne claimed I was a schizophrenic.  I think he actually said he knew one 
or had a relative.  I told him I heard people say I was going to be fired 
before I was.  I was complaining about being molested.  I did not hear 
voices in my head.  I passed Jeremy Gilbreathe on the street in Pasadena 
and he said "she is supposed to be fired by now."  A crew guy said I was 
still talking about something.  I think the assault.  I told Arne I had 
been assaulted by Jeremy.  I was not suffering from delusions. I am not a 
model.  I was trained as an actor.   Please see the very first attacks on 
Twitter here and the fact that both Katy Kurtzman who is the only woman I 
was talking to on the phone in 2012 and Arne Star have worked or know crew 
on Grays.  I don't hear voices.  Arne just wants people to be live I do. He 
is and was bullying me on sets. 
 
I have never sexually assaulted anyone.  I don't have an STD. I have a 
yeast allergy and a latex allergy.  I have an autoimmune disease and not a 
mental illness.  My troll is ma 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Wed, Oct 25, 2017 at 11:09 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Recipient inbox full
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Your message couldn't be delivered to contact.lapdonline@gmail.com.
Their inbox is full, or it's getting too much mail right now.

LEARN MORE

The response was: 

452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 452-4.2.2 the
recipient to 452 4.2.2 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp z196sor249952itc.36 - gsmtp

 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; contact.lapdonline@gmail.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 452-4.2.2 The email account that you tried to reach is over quota. Please direct 
 452-4.2.2 the recipient to 
 452 4.2.2  https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp z196sor249952itc.36 - gsmtp 
Last-Attempt-Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2017 23:09:15 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: 25231@lapd.online, Los Angeles Police Headquarters <contact.lapdonline@gmail.com> 
Cc: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com> 
Bcc:  
Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2017 18:38:38 -0700 
Subject: Twitter stalker and police harrassment 
I have been attacked 105 times on Twitter.  Some of the attacks are on line 
still.  I am ccing this to a crew friend who can verify I worked on sets. 
I also am attaching an image of my phi beta kappa pin.  I'm not crazy.  My 
IQ is very high and I am dealing with losing my breasts, a sexual assault 
and being Black listed for complaining about sexual harrassment both from 
the industry (Disney & ABC) & at SMC.  Sexual harrassment can also be in 
the form of women treating an older less attractive female as a threat. 
 
I am also sending copies to the FBI. 
 
I am scared to come to the police station to file a report against Jeremy 
Gilbreathe who molested me because instead of doing your job and catching 
the person attacking me on line you have acted like I'm dangerous even if I 
say this person is pushing me to suicide. I also do not want the police 
coming to my home.  I have a yeast allergy.  I can't eat carbs or sugar and 
my diet has to be of clean healthy vegetables and some fruit.  I can't even 
eat most grains.  Yet Disney apparently wants to force me to move to New 
York.  I'd get sick there. 
 
I'm not a celebrity but I still deserve justice.  Jeremy was a cocaine user 
who could get into every VIP club in town.  So guess who the infustry chose 
to protect.  The guy snorting coke with the celebs. 
 
I am now scared.  I paid my rent this month.  But the check has not 
cleared.  I've gotten no notice.  I'm sick with an incurable AI.  I have a 
yeast allergy.  My father as a kid would hang me upside down by my feet 
because he thought it was funny.  I'm not leaving to live with that bully. 
He can be charming but with me he is a tyrant. 

https://support.google.com/mail/?p=OverQuotaTemp
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My landlord says I'm ok.  No I'm not.  I'm feeling threatened and 
manipulated and as an educated woman it needs to stop. 
 
 
This is Arne Star.  Arne Starr 
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm1914981/ 
 
He worked with me on Grays Anatomy.  I have an email from him saying Eric 
Dane the actor thought I was weird. See emails here. 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2089 
 
  There was a behind the scenes video stating that Dane did not like people 
who Read the classics.  He was talking about me.  I never talked to him 
directly but a stand in did.  I heard her. 
 
These are emails between Arne Star and myself and his language is much like 
my Twitter troll.  Arne says Dane thought I was weird.  Well so does my 
Twitter troll.   http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768 
 
Please note Arne Star is a DISNEY cartoonist.  I am being blackballed by 
Disney and accused of attacking Disney actors.  Arne is sexist.  He hated I 
was studying photo shop.  My school has lied also.  I did not have bad 
behavior.  I just don't have money to make movies but Carrie Finklea does. 
 
More emails with Arne: 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902 
 
 
Arne claimed I was a schizophrenic.  I think he actually said he knew one 
or had a relative.  I told him I heard people say I was going to be fired 
before I was.  I was complaining about being molested.  I did not hear 
voices in my head.  I passed Jeremy Gilbreathe on the street in Pasadena 
and he said "she is supposed to be fired by now."  A crew guy said I was 
still talking about something.  I think the assault.  I told Arne I had 
been assaulted by Jeremy.  I was not suffering from delusions. I am not a 
model.  I was trained as an actor.   Please see the very first attacks on 
Twitter here and the fact that both Katy Kurtzman who is the only woman I 
was talking to on the phone in 2012 and Arne Star have worked or know crew 
on Grays.  I don't hear voices.  Arne just wants people to be live I do. He 
is and was bullying me on sets. 
 
I have never sexually assaulted anyone.  I don't have an STD. I have a 
yeast allergy and a latex allergy.  I have an autoimmune disease and not a 
mental illness.  My troll is ma 
----- Message truncated ----- 
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